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What is a student visa? 

A visa is an official stamp or seal that is affixed to the inside of the passport before a student’s departure from the United States. 

The visa allows students to study in Spain for periods of 91 days or longer. The student visa must be presented at the point of entry 

into the Schengen countries. A visa can only be granted to students by the consulate if they supply the proper documentation 

regarding the purpose of their stay (i.e., academics) and proof of housing, insurance and financial support.  

 

 

Is a student visa required for U.S. citizens? 

Student visas are required for students whose time of study in Spain wil l  be 91 days or longer.  I f  student’s t ime 

of study is 90 days  or less,  they wil l not be required to obtain a visa for their stay in Spain. It  is  the responsibil ity 

of  the student to obtain a student visa before their departure.  Students can either apply for a vis a 

independently (make their own appointment and appear in person at the consulate) OR  they can take 

advantage of API’s Group Visa service,  which al lows API to appear at the consulate on their behalf.    

What if  a student has dual citizenship in a Schengen a rea country? Do they need to apply for a student 

visa? 

Students who hold a passport from a Schengen area country do not need to apply for a Spanish student visa. 

The Schengen area country passport must be val id through the end of their session in Spain.  EU citizens staying 

beyond 90 days must obtain a registra tion certif icate at the Oficina de Extranjeros or local police station.  

When can students apply for a student visa? 

Students may apply for a visa 120 days or 90 days prior to their program start date and more than four weeks 

before their departure date. Please check the specif ic consulate for how early visas can be applied for.   

How do students determine the consulate at which they are able to apply?  

Each consulate has jurisdiction over specific states.  Students must apply for a student visa at the Spanish 

Consulate, which has jurisdiction over the state in which they reside or attend school. Those whose permanent 

address is within the NY or Chicago ju risdiction but whose school address is not must  obtain their visa through 

the Consulate of  their school address.  

To verify the consulate at which a student is el igible to apply, refer to Spain’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 

Cooperation’s website. 

Where are the Spanish consulates located in the United States?  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Schengen_Area
http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Embajadas/WASHINGTON/en/consulates/Paginas/default.aspx


 

 

  

Boston 

Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Vermont 

Address 31 St. James Ave, Suite 905 Boston, MA 02116 

Hours M-F 9am-1:30pm 

Phone 617-536-2506 or 617-536-2527 

Email Cog.boston.vis@maec.es or cog.boston@maec.es 

Website Boston Spanish Consulate Website 

Notes Requires an appointment, online booking system. Appointments released 2-3 weeks at a time.  

Only accepts applications from 4 months to 4 weeks prior to departure. 

 

New York City 

Connecticut, Delaware, New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania 

Address 150 East 58th St., Floor 30 New York, NY 10155 

Hours M-F 8:30am-2pm 

Phone 212-355-4080 

Email Cog.nuevayork@maec.es 

Website New York Student Visa Checklist 

New York Spanish Consulate Website 

Notes Applications must be submitted through API’s Group Visa Service or a student’s university. If a representative is not available, 

students may request an individual appointment.   

Only accepts visa applications for students whose school address is within their jurisdiction. Those whose permanent address is 

within the New York jurisdiction but whose school address is not must obtain their visa through the consulate of their school 

address.  

 

Washington, D.C. 

Maryland, North Carolina, Virginia, Washington, D.C. and West Virginia 

Address 2375 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037 

Hours M-Th 9am-1pm 

Phone  202-728-2330 

Email cog.washington@maec.es 

Website Washington, D.C. Spanish Consulate Website 

Notes Walk-in appointments accepted on a first come, first served basis. Only accepts applications 90 days prior to program start date.   

API’s Group Visa Service is not available.  

 

Chicago 

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Ohio, Wisconsin 

mailto:Cog.boston.vis@maec.es
mailto:cog.boston@maec.es
http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Consulados/BOSTON/en/ServiciosConsulares/ConsularServicesBoston/Pages/Visas.aspx
Cog.nuevayork@maec.es
http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Consulados/NUEVAYORK/en/ServiciosConsulares/Documents/Student%20Visa.pdf
http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Consulados/NUEVAYORK/en/ServiciosConsulares/Pages/Visas.aspx
cog.washington@maec.es
http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Consulados/WASHINGTON/en/Consulado/Pages/Visas.aspx


 

 

  

Address 180 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 150 Chicago, IL 60601 

Hours M-F 9am-2pm 

Phone  312-782-4588 

Email Cog.chicago.vis@maec.es 

Website Chicago Student Visa Checklist 

Chicago Spanish Consulate Website 

Notes Requires an appointment, online booking system. Only accepts applications 90 days prior to program start date. 

Only accepts visa applications for students whose school address is within their jurisdiction. Those whose permanent address is 

within the Chicago jurisdiction but whose school address is not must obtain their visa through the consulate of their school 

address. 

 

Miami 

Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina 

Address 2655 Le Jeune Road, Suite 203 Coral Gables, FL 33134 

Hours M-F 8:30am-1:30pm 

Phone 305-446-5511 or 305-446-5512 

Email cog.miami.vis@maec.es 

Website Miami Spanish Consulate Website 

Notes Walk-in appointments accepted on a first come, first served basis. 

Only accepts applications 90 days prior to program start date.   

 

Houston 

Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Texas 

Address 1800 Bering Dr. Suite 660 Houston TX 77057 

Hours Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 9am-12pm (Student Visa walk-in hours) 

Phone 713-783-6200 

Email cog.houston.vis@maec.es 

Website Houston Spanish Consulate Website 

Houston Student Visa Requirements 

Notes Walk-in appointments accepted on a first come, first served basis.  

Only accepts applications 90 days prior to program start date. API’s Group Visa Service is not available.  

 

Los Angeles 

Southern California (County of Imperial, Inyo, Kern, Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara y 

Ventura), Arizona, Colorado, and Utah. 

Address 5055 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 860 Los Angeles, CA 90036 

Cog.chicago.vis@maec.es
http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Consulados/CHICAGO/es/ServiciosConsulares/Serviciosconsularesenchicago/Documents/documentosvisados/estudiante.pdf
http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Consulados/CHICAGO/en/ServiciosConsulares/consularservicesinchicago/visas/Pages/inicio.aspx
cog.miami.vis@maec.es
http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Consulados/MIAMI/en/InformacionParaExtranjeros/Pages/Visa%20Requirements/Student-Visa.aspx
cog.houston.vis@maec.es
http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Consulados/HOUSTON/en/InformacionParaExtranjeros/Pages/Visas.aspx
http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Consulados/HOUSTON/es/ServiciosConsulares/Documents/Visado%20estudios%20EN.pdf


 

 

  

Hours M-F 9am-1pm 

Phone 323-938-0158 or 323-938-0159 

Email cog.losangeles.vis@maec.es 

Website Los Angeles Spanish Consulate Website 

Notes Requires an appointment, online booking system.  

Only accepts applications 120 days prior to program start date.  

 

San Francisco 

Alaska, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Washington, Wyoming, and Northern California (excluding the counties of: Imperial, Kern, Los 

Angeles, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, and Ventura) 

Address 1405 Sutter St. San Francisco, CA 94109 

Hours M-F 9am-1pm 

Phone 415-922-2995 or 415-922-2996 

Email cog.sanfrancisco.vis@maec.es or cog.sanfrancisco@maec.es  

Website San Francisco Spanish Consulate Website 

San Francisco Student Visa Requirements 

Notes Requires an appointment, online booking system. Only accepts applications 90 days prior to program start date.   

Requires proof of appointment upon arrival. If appointment needs to be cancelled, it must be done at least 72 hours in advance 

or student will be prevented from making a new appointment. 

 

Does a student have to appear in person at the consulate to obtain a student visa?  

At this t ime, some Spanish consulates al low study abroad advisors as well  as parents and/or custodians to 

apply on behalf  of  the student as long as certain requirements are met.  Given the possibi lity that the consulate 

may deny the request for someone othe r than the student to apply on their behalf , it may stil l be required that 

the student appear in person themselves.  

Can students mail visa applications directly to the consulate?   

No, students must present their visa application in person or by a legal r epresentative .   

Do students need an appointment to drop off visa applications?  

All  Spanish consulates require an appointment with the exception of those in Miami , Houston and Washington, 

DC. Appointments can be made through each individual consulates’  webs ite.  

Do students need to pay for an appointment?  

No, appointments are free.  Companies or individuals who are offering appointments in exchange of money do 

not have any relation with the Spanish consulates.  It  is  recommended to not request any services from them.  

Do students need to be accepted before an appointment can be made with the consulate? 

Students do not need to be accepted into an API program to make an appointment. However, they MUST  be 

accepted at the time of their appointment.  I t is strongly recommended that students make an appointment to apply for a 

visa as soon as possible. Spanish consulates impose tight time restrictions on the student visa process, so plan ahead! 

cog.losangeles.vis@maec.es
http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Consulados/LOSANGELES/en/InformacionParaExtranjeros/Pages/Visa-Application-Instructions.aspx
mailto:cog.sanfrancisco.vis@maec.es
mailto:cog.sanfrancisco@maec.es
http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Consulados/SANFRANCISCO/en/ConsularServices/Consular-Services-in-San-Francisco/Pages/Visas.aspx
http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Consulados/SANFRANCISCO/en/ConsularServices/Consular-Services-in-San-Francisco/Documents/Student%20Visa%20Guidelines.pdf


 

 

  

• If the consulate requires that students schedule an appointment to apply for a visa, students must do so right away! Aim 
to have the appointment scheduled no later than 6-8 weeks before the start of the program. Students who wait to 
schedule their appointments will find that there are none left! 

• If the consulate does not require that students schedule an appointment, students should apply for their visa no later 
than 7-10 weeks before the start of the program. 

• An FBI background check or state background check will be required for Academic Year students or those staying in Spain 
for over six months. Please allow ample time for its completion. 

What type of visa should be applied for?  

Students should make an appointment for a student visa  only and not any other type of visa.  Student visa 

applications wil l  not be accepted with any other type of appointment.   

What does “multiple entries” mean?  

A multiple entry visa wil l  al low students to travel outside the Schengen area and re -enter multiple t imes within 

the period of val idity of the visa.  

Can a non-US citizen apply for a student visa through a consulate in the U.S.?   

At this time, most Spanish Consulates in the United States al low non -U.S.  citizens to apply for student visas 

provided their F-1 visas will  remain val id before,  during,  and after the ir study abroad session.  Students can 

also provide a val id Permanent Resident Card.   

What does the process of applying for a student visa entail?  

While most student visa requirements are similar from consulate to consulate,  students must check their 

consulate’s website for the exact requirements.  The API Spain Visa Director can provide API Spain students 

with a visa guide for each consulate, with the exception of Puerto Rico.   

What is the fee for a student visa?  

The student visa fee is $160  for U.S.  passport holders. For non-U.S.  passport holders,  students must check their 

consulate’s website for the exact fee.  

What can API do?  

1.  API Spain Program Managers:  Program Managers are available to help answer questions about the visa 

process via email  or phone.  

2.  Spain Student Visa Guide:  API provides students with this guide to clearly outl ine the process and help 

students understand the steps.   

3.  API Visa documents:  API mails the API Acceptance letter,  Spanish Host Institution Acceptance letter ( if 

required), API  Housing Letter ( if  required), Medical insurance letter,  and an API visa letter to ACCEPTED 

STUDENTS ONLY.  

4.  API Group Visa Service:  API  can apply on behalf of students who are el igible for the Group Visa Service 

for an additional fee of $185.  

What can’t API do?  

 

API cannot intervene on behalf of students at the Spanish Consulates. It is the student’s responsibility to obtain the appropriate 

visa prior to departure. API has no authority over the Spanish government and cannot check the status of student’s applications. 

The Spanish Consulates will not expedite a student visa application. 



 

 

  

Is batch processing (a single institution subm its visa applications on behalf of its students) possible?  

Yes, Spanish consulates will  al low API to appear on behalf  of our students, with the exception of Houston, 

Washington, D.C., and Puerto Rico.  Additional requirements will  apply if  choosing this ser vice. 

What is API’s Group Visa service?  

API offers a group visa service to API students who are within the Boston,  Chicago,  Los Angeles,  Miami, New 

York,  and San Francisco jurisdictions.  This means that API  has made  arrangements with each consulate to 

submit visa applications on behalf  of  our students.  I f  students choose to util ize this service,  they do not have 

to worry about securing an appointment with their local  office or having to appear in person. This service is 

completely optional except for New York eligible students.   

How can students participate in API’s Group Visa service and how do they find out more details?  

Eligible students whose application to study abroad with API is in progress or who have been acce pted to an 

API study abroad program wil l receive email notif ications with visa processing instructions. Students who are 

not el igible for API’s group visa service will  receive a student visa checklist  that wil l  include a step -by-step 

guide for f i l ling out the visa application.  If  a student does not receive an email and would l ike more information, 

they can email  visas@apiabroad.com. 

What does API’s visa service cost?  What does it include? 

Cost: $185-API Group Visa Service fee plus $160 Spanish Consular fee 

Visa Service includes: 

• API will provide expert review of submitted visa materials along with individually customized feedback regarding any 
corrections needed or if all is okay and ready to submit. 

• Assistance with completing and ensuring accuracy of visa application and supplemental information required for our 
batch processing appointment.  This will save you time and money from multiple trips to the Consulate. 

• API will appear on your behalf to the Consulate’s Office to submit your visa materials.  So, no need to worry about an 
individual appointment with the consulate or worry of getting there, etc. 

• Return of processed visa/passport documents by FedEx; otherwise, the student must appear in person for pick-up. 

Why do API’s group visa service deadlines fall before the regular API program application deadline? 

In order to allow sufficient time to issue visas and to reserve appointment times later in the semester for individual applicants, 

many consulates assign appointments for batch processing early in the fall/spring application season. This can sometimes require 

API’s deadlines to participate in the group visa service to fall before the program application deadline. Therefore, students who 

want to take advantage of the API’s group visa service are strongly encouraged to apply to their chosen program as early as 

possible. 

How long does it take for a visa application to be processed? 

• Most consulates receive a high volume of visa applications each semester. Please note that visa applications are sent to 

Spain for approval. Though processing times vary by consulate, it typically takes 4-8 weeks to issue a visa once 

applications have been submitted. Always check the consulate's website for the most up-to-date estimations on 

processing time. 

• Make sure to consider any local or Spanish holidays that will occur around the time it is planned to submit a student visa 

application. Consulates are often closed for both Spanish and U.S. holidays. 

• Students need a passport in order to apply for a visa, so make sure there is plenty of time to apply for both, if necessary! 

• The consulate will keep student’s passport while processing the student visa. Plan accordingly, if students plan to travel 

abroad between the time that they apply for their visa and the time that they depart for Spain. 



 

 

  

Does the consulate offer an expedited service? 

No, Spanish consulates do not offer an expedited service. Therefore, it is encouraged for students to apply for a student visa as 

early as possible.  

What if an appointment at the consulate is not available in time for a student’s departure? Is it possible to secure an 

earlier appointment? 

It is recommended that students electing to apply for a student visa independently make an appointment as soon as possible. The 

Spanish consulates receive an overwhelming amount of visa applications each season and appointments fill very quickly. Students 

should secure the earliest open appointment, then check regularly for any cancellations. When there is a cancellation, an earlier 

appointment time will become available. API recommends that students check multiple times per day for any openings as 

cancellations occur regularly. The online scheduler is the only way to make an appointment with the consulate. Appointments 

cannot be made over the phone or through email.  

All students intending to study in Spain for more than 180 days will  be required to obtain a 

“Certification of absence of police records.” How do I  obtain a background check with the Apostille of 

the Hague? 

Students have two options for fulf il l ing this requirement (Chicago accepts FBI Background check s only): 

Criminal History Information/Police Background Check (Programs over 180 days).  Must be verif ied by 

f ingerprints.  It  cannot be older than 3 months from the application date. The certificate must be issued from 

either:  

a) State Department of Just ice.  Cr iminal History Information/Police Backgr ound Check (from all the States 

where applicant has lived during the past  5 years).  Legalized with the Apostille of the Hague Convention 

by the corresponding Secretary of the State. (Students should perform an online search of “Criminal 

Background Check” w ith their  state of residence to get instructions on how to obtain the Background 

Check).  

b) FBI  Records ,  issued by the US Department of Justice –  F .B.I.  Legalized with the Apostille of the Hague 

Convention by the US Department of State in Washington DC.  

Local Police background check wi ll  not be accepted.  

You must also get a police record from the countr ie s where you have lived during the last 5 years.  

For the Aposti lle of  The Hague Convention in the US,  please visit:  

http://travel.state.gov/content/travel/english/legalconsiderations/judicial/authentication -of-

documents/notarial -  and-authentication-aposti l le.html 

Can a student travel internationally before or during visa processing? 

It is highly advised that students do not schedule any international travel before the API program start date. There is no guarantee 

for the early return of a passport. The passport must remain in the consulate’s office during the processing of the visa which can 

take 4-8 weeks.  

What if a student is traveling a few days/weeks before the program? 

Do not enter Spain prior to the start date on your visa! If you enter Spain prior to the visa start date, you will have to enter as a 

tourist. U.S citizens are allowed 90 days within a 180-day period to travel as a tourist. Your visa will not automatically switch to 

your student visa. You will need to leave the Schengen area then return to Spain to activate your stay with your student visa. 

Please make sure the immigration official stamps your visa upon arrival in Spain. If students plan to arrive a few days earlier, 

please indicate it on the visa application on the intended entry date question. The consulate will take it in consideration and may 

start the visa on that date. 

http://travel.state.gov/content/travel/english/legalconsiderations/judicial/authentication-of-documents/notarial-%20and-authentication-apostille.html
http://travel.state.gov/content/travel/english/legalconsiderations/judicial/authentication-of-documents/notarial-%20and-authentication-apostille.html


 

 

  

What if a student is currently participating in a study abroad program overseas and cannot present their passport? How 

do they obtain a student visa? 

Students currently abroad are typically permitted to have their legal guardian present their visa application for them by including 

a certified color copy of their passport. Please check with your local consulate if this is possible. The student must be present to 

pick up the visa and will be required to present their original passport at that time. The consulate needs to see the student at least 

once. A student can also make an appointment for when they return from abroad, if there will be sufficient time for the visa to be 

processed in advance of their next departure date. All arrangements must be made with their consulate in advance.  

Can a student’s passport and visa be returned by mail? 

Students who choose to participate in API’s group visa service will have their visa and passport returned to them by FedEx or 

USPS. For independent applications, some consulates will return the passport and visa by mail if the student provides a pre-paid 

express mail envelope with their visa application. Students should check their consulate’s website for the preferred mail carrier as 

not all consulates accept pre-paid envelopes from all carriers (i.e. FedEx, UPS, USPS). 

Can a student extend their visa once abroad? 

Unfortunately, students cannot extend their visa once they are abroad. The student must return to the United States to obtain a 

new visa for the extended session.  

Can a student travel after their program end date or once their student visa has expired? 

Spanish Consulates advise that a student is allowed to travel in the Schengen area (outside of Spain) as a tourist for up to 90-days 

within a 180-day period. However, while this is a Spanish regulation, it may not be the case with other countries surrounding 

Spain. Therefore, students are encouraged to get more information about the places they intend to travel prior to leaving Spain. If 

you would like to travel around Spain after your visa expires, you will need to leave the Schengen area and re-enter as a tourist.  

What if a student who will be studying for longer than 180 days is issued a student visa for a period of 90 days? 

Students who are studying in Spain for more than 180 days will be issued a visa for 90 days with multiple entries. Once in Spain 

and no later than 30 days after their arrival, students must request a Tarjeta de Identidad Extranjero (TIE) at the local police 

station or Oficina de Extranjeria. This will allow students to stay in Spain for the duration of their studies, as well as travel in and 

out of the country. Students must present the original medical certificate and background check to the local police when soliciting 

the Student Card on-site. API Resident Directors will assist students with this process once they arrive in Spain.  

Which visa application needs to be filled out? 

To study in Spain for longer than 90 days, students are required to obtain a student visa using the National Visa Application.  

Where can the student visa application be obtained? 

There will be a link to print the National visa application with the student visa instructions on the consulate’s website. The link can 

also be found on the student visa guide provided by API. Please only download the National visa application for the appropriate 

consulate.  

How is the student visa application filled out? 

Students will receive a student visa guide for their eligible consulate with line-by-line instructions on how to fill out the form. 

What items from API should students take with them to the visa appointment? 

• CISI Health Insurance Letter  

• CISI Health Insurance Letter in Spanish (For LA and Chicago applicants only) 

• ORIGINAL API Acceptance Letter 

• ORIGINAL API Visa Letter addressed to the Spain Visa Officer 

• ORIGINAL API Visa Letter addressed to the Spain Visa Officer in Spanish (For LA and Chicago applicants only) 



 

 

  

• ORIGINAL Host Institution Spanish Acceptance Letter (For LA, SF, Chicago, Houston, and Miami applicants only) 

Why do regulations vary among Spanish consulates? 

Each Spanish consulate in the United States functions independently and makes its own rules, deadlines, and policies. It is 

important that students check the website of the consulate they will visit for up to date information.  

How are students notified when visas are ready? 

Some consulates will mail passports with the visa inside directly to the student. Most will require that the student return to the 

consulate to pick up the passport and visa in person. Students will receive an email confirmation that the passport and visa is 

ready for pickup. Other consulates will provide students with a link on where to check the status of their visa application. Some 

consulates have specific time frames for when visas can be picked up. Please check the specific consulate for the pickup hours. 


